
Punisher Logo: 

 
A Pattern by Greybriar Hollow 

 

 



Materials Needed: 
White Worsted Weight Yarn 

Black Worsted Weight yarn 

Hook of choice – sample used 4.25 (G) 

 

 

1. MR x6 (6) 
2. SC Inc x6 (12) 
3. (SC, SC Inc) x6 (18) 
4. (SCx 2, SC Inc) x6 (24) 
5. (SC x3, SC Inc) x6 (30) 
6. (SC x4, SC Inc) x6 (36) 
7. (SC x5, SC Inc) x6 (42) 
8. (SC x6, Sc Inc) x6 (48) 
9. Turn, do not CH 1 Sl St in first, CH 4, sl st in first chain, sc in second chain, HDC in 

3rd chain sc in next stitch on head 
10. Continuing around- (SC x7, SC Inc) x2, SC x5, HDC x2, HDC Inc, HDC x2, SC x5 

(SC x7, SC Inc) x2  This should leave 5 stitches unworked.  If if does not adjust until 
you do have 5 stitches unworked  Create second hook by chaining 4 sl st in first, sc in 
next and hdc in last.  For this to get the hook to turn right, I had to connect it back into 
the stitch before the chain.  You wont notice this when its tacked down on the body.  
F/O 

11. Join yarn into the first of the 5 unworked stitches.  Ch 16.  SC up the chain (15) then 
sc into same stitch as join.  SL St in next.  Repeat, then CH 16, SC up the chain in the 
last.  F/O 

Eyes: Chain 7, DC, DC, HDC< SC, SL ST, SL ST 

Embroider nose.  

Congratulations!  You have finished your very own Punisher Logo! If you 
have any questions please feel free to message me on Ravelry or via my 
Facebook page.     ***This pattern is intended for personal use only.  Items 
made from this pattern may be sold, but please do not sell, copy or publish 
this pattern.  Thank you! 



 


